
Democratic State Convention.
Ilinnranuno, March 4

The Democratic State Convention met
in the hall of the 1-louse of Representative
at eleven o'clock ; an immense concours
of spectators were in attendance, the Buchan-
an men looking provokingly confident, theKass men dogged and determined.

Judge Wm. S. Ross, of Luzerne, was
elected temporary Chairman, and the Con-
vention proceeded to consider the contested
seats of aelegates in numerical order. The
Erie and Crawford district case being the
first in order, on a motion that the contest-
ants bo permitted to state their claims, a
great variety of amendments were proposed
hnd much 'discussion prevailed, and the
chair evidently became bothered. The mo-
tion to hear both sides finally prevailed, lirn-
•iting the speakers to twenty minutes Mr.
Lowrie advocated his claims, and Mr. Mc-
Arther replied. Much discussion followed,
and-h umerous—motions—were—made-;-much-
excitement prevailed ; an angry altercation
ensued between Mr. Lowrie, Judge Gillis
hnd othess, during which there was much
iliserderF-hissingrstamping-and-ripplauding;--
After the passage of a resolution in reference
io the permanent organization of the Con-
vention, a motion for adjournment prevail-
ed, to meet at three o'clock this afternoon.

AFTERNOON SESSION.—The Convention
assembled at 3 o'clock. The crowd increas-
ing, and the steam getting up. The con-
sideration of contested scats was continued
and concluded.

The Chairman of the Committee on Or-
ganization reported the Hon. William Hop-
kins, of Washington county, as President of
the Convention, and a large number of Vice
Presidents and Secretaries.

The President, upon taking the Chair,
made an elequent address.

Air. Elist, from Philadelphia, presented a
resolution to the effect, that this Corivention
proceed to vote viva voce for a candidate to
be presented to the National Convention for
President, and that the one receiving a ma-
jority of the votes of this Convention shall
be the choice of Pennsylvania.

The roll being called, resulted.as follows
—James Buchanan received 97Notes ; Lew-
is Cass, 31 votes ; Samuel Houston, 2 ; and
Robert J. Walker, 2.

It was then moved that the Convention
unanimously concur in the nomination of
James Buchanan. The yeas and. mays be-
gin called, were, 102 yeas, 30 !nays. This
vote created considerable sensation.

A resolution was offered, authorizing the
President of the Convention to appoint a
committee of one for each congressional dis-
trict, to report to the Convention, subject,to
its approbation, the nannes of Delegates to
represent this State in the National Conven-
tion ; and that no one should hr nominated
who is not known to be the firm friend of
Mr. Buchanan, and •having no other pre-
ference; which was amended by Mr. Scott,
Of Huntingdon, to the effitct that the Dele-
gates from the several' congressional dis-
tricts be rerpiested to report to this Conven-
tion the name of one person from each dis-
trict, as a delegate to the Baltimore Conven-
tion, to nominate candidates fur President
find Vice-President. A very exciting, and
animated debate upon this question ensued,
pending with the Convention adjuurned to
meet at 7.1 o'clock this evening.

EVENINO SES:qON.—The Convention met
at 71 o'clock.

The discussion on the resolution and
amendment, in refference to the appointment
Of Delegates to the Baltimore Convention,
was resumed and continued. Many warm
speeches wore made on both sides, after
which, the amendments were all voted down
by most decisive votes, and the original re-
solution adopted by a vote sf 91 to 11. The
chair declined to vote.

• Mr. Scott, of Huntingdon, on behalf of
himself and others, presented a paper, sign-
ed by twenty-four delegates, protesting, in
the mOstemphatic and decided terms against
the action of the majority, and expressing,
a determination to decline participating any
further in the selection of delegates to the
National Convention. The paper is quite
lengthy, and the language exceedingly
strong. Here follows the objections :

Tho Protest of the Cass Ned.
We solemnly protest against the resolu-

tion just adopted, as a wanton disfranchis-
mont of the Congressional Districts, which
we in whole or in part represent. We de-
nounce it as a flagrant usurpation of power
—as a desperate alternative resorted to by
a tyrannical majority, to manacle and silence
a large minority in this Convention upon a
vital question.—it is a trampling under foot
el an usage sanctioned by the action of the
Democratic party in its Convention for the
last 17 years,—it is not only a violation of
usage but it is a sacrifice for a tempoary pur-
pose, of a cardinal Democratic principle.—
While the democracy of other States are
bringing the election of Delegates nearer to.

the people Pennsylvania by this action of
the majority of her Convention, removes it
hither front them, and displays a humilia-
ating distrust of the popular will.

The whole proceeding is an usurpation
Of our rights, and the rights of ,the people
1;:rhom we represent—directly branding them
nhd us as unfit to choose the electors and
delegates‘to represent, them in the National
Convention. It is justifiable by no exigen-
-o—it can be justified by none ; it is preg-

with'the seeds of discord and dissatis-
friction in the ranks of the Democratic par-
ty of Pennsylvania'.

We protest against the right of the ma-
jority of this Convention to deprive the con-
gressional districts of their suffrage in the
election of delegates and electors. We ut-
terly repudiate the act by which it has been
done.

•We came here clothed by our constituents
by virtue of the power inherent in them,
and by virtue of the time-honered usage of
the party, with the right to select electors
dnd delegates, subject to the approval of
this Convention, to represent them in 'the
National Convention, and of. that right we
recognize no power but that of our Demo-
cratic constituency as strong, enough to di-
itest us.

The violation of that right is a violation or
apart of the vitality of our organization,
and we refuse submission to the resolution.

We decline all further participation in
the selection of District Delegates. We
assert.the right of the delegates from the
several districts, and the right of our Consti-
tuents themselves to disregard the selection
of delegates and electors made by an out,

rage upon party law, and to select them in
accordance with established usage,

We therefore protest against this act as
unjust, unnecessary and in disregard of ven-
erated usage_ as it is with every princi-
ple of democracy—as an act of disorganize-
lion, fraught with anarchy and dismember-
ment of the democratic party—and we ask
that this our earnest protest against it, be
entered upon the journal of the convention's
proceedings.

We look upon and pronounce lie ap-
pointment of an irresponsible Committee,
clothed wi,h power to scrutinize and stab in
the lurk our 'fellow citizens, without giving
in public any reason for it ris an act which
should brinZ, with it the blush of shame to
the check of every man w_ho_claiins_to_be_a_
Democrat—and the Committee itself we
consider as nothing less than a secret tribu=
nal invested with inquisitorial power.

The aboveprotest was signed by all the
Cass men of the Convention, 31 in number.

Hirst moved to refer it to a commit-
tee of five members. The motion was vio-
lently opposed by the Cass delegates, who
denounced it as an attempt to strifle the pro-
test.

Nlr. Hirst defended his motion and it fi-
nally prevailed, and the President announc-
ed Nlr. Hirst ns Chairman of- the Commit-
tee, consisting of five members.

A committee, consisting of five members,
Mr. tines, Chairman, was appointed to
prepare resolutions, to be submitted to the
action of the Convention.

The Convention then adjourned, to meet
at I 11 *o'clock, to-morrow morning.

The Convention will, in all probability,
terminate its labors by to-morrow afternoon.
The Cass mii, in and out of the Conven-
tion,-loudly-condemn the course pursued-by
the Buchanan men, who appear, however,
to take things very quietly.

SECOND' DAY'S PROCEEDINGS
The Convention organized at 12o'clock.
Win. L. Hirst, ENT, Chairman of the

Committee to report Electors and Delegates,
made the following report:

ELECTORS FOR TILE STATE AT LArtou

George W. Woodward, of Luzerne
Wilson M'Candless, of A Ileghany.
Robert Patterson, of Philadelphia.

DISTRICTS.
I Peter Logan-2 George [l. Martin-

-3 John Al iller-4 P. W. Bockins-5 R. Mc
Kay-0 A. Apple-7 N. Strickland-8 A.
Peters-9 Daniel Foster-10 R. E. James
—II J. Mcßeynolds 12 P. Damon-13
H. C. Eyer-14 J. Clayton-15 Isaac Ho-
binson-10 Henry Fetter-17 J. Burnside
—PS Maxwell McCaslin-19 J. McDonald
—2l) W. S. Callahan-21 Andrew Burke
—22 \Vin. Dunn-23 J. S. McCiamout-
-21 Geo. R. Barret— •

'Pilo following gentlemen were nlso re-
commended as delegates to the Baltimore
National Convention

FOR TIM STATE AT LARGE
Jas. Campbell, of Philadelphia.
Samuel W. Black, of Green,
David R. Porter, of Dauphin,
J. Porter Brawley, of Crawford,
A. I]. Reeder, of Northampton,
Luther Kidder, of Luzerne.

DISTRICTS.
1 Ruht. Tyler, Robert 'l'. Carter.

2 J. C. Van Dyke,Chambers McKibben,
3S. 1 Patterson, J. U. Brenner,
4 Peter Rmbo, !lenity Leech,rc J. 13. Sterigere, J. S. Yost,
Ii C. W. Cooper, J. W. Wilson,
ti J. N. Morrison, P. F. Smith,
S J. L. Reynolds, W. Nlathiut,
9 C. Kessler, W. M. Hiester,

10J. L. Ringwald,..John P. Lord,
1 I 11. 13. Wright, S. S. Winchester,
I`2 J. Blanding., C. L. Ward,
13 A. P. %Vilson, V. L. Dewart,
14 J. Wiedman, 1. G. McKinley,
15 Henry Welsh, James Gerry,
16 S. E. Hench, A. S: Wilson,
17 G. W. Brewer, John Steward,
IS R. P. Flenniken, Isaac Eluges,
IO Job Mann. J. M. Burrell,
20 'l'. Cunninghath, Tt. Donnebon,
21 David Lynch, Matthew J. Steward,
22 A. Plumer,,J. E. McFarland,
2:1 J. L. Gillis, 3. Y. hitnes,
21 A. Gihere, J. Homey.

The report of the Committee was adopt-
ed by the Convention—yeas 97, nays 3,

Mr. Eines, from the committee appoint-
ed to prepare resolutions expressive of the
sense of the Convention, made the following
report :

Resolved—That this Convention cordi-
ally approve and endorse; the great demo-
cratic political principles embodied in the
resolutions adopted by the last two National
Democratic Conventions, held at Baltimora
in 184.1 and 1818, and believe their strict
observance to be not only conducive to the
prosperity, but essential to the preserva-
tion of the Union.

Resolved—That the democratic party in
view of the present critical condition of the
country, shall now, more than ever, resort
to the principles of its glorious founders, as
furnishing the safest and surest guides and
landmarks ; and that among those of prima-
ry importance in the existing position of
public affairs, wo may enumerate a strict
construction of the poivers granted by the
several States to the Federal Government
under the constitution of. the United States,
and n denial to Congress of all doubtfulpowers ; a sacred regard for the rights re-
served to the States respectively, and to the
people ; an absolute non-interference by
the several States and their citizens with
the domestic institutions of each other; and
a rigid economy and strict accountability in
the expenditures of the public money drawn
from the pockets of the people by taxation,
confining the appropriations made by Con-
gress to national objects plainly,. authorized
by. the Constitution.

Regolved—That the corner stones of the
Democratic party were securely and deep-
ly laid during the. reign of terror, by the
immortal patriots and statesmen, Jefferson
and Madison, in the Virginia and Kentucky
resolutions, and in Mr. Madison's report ;

and that whenever the government departed
from the spirit of these resolutions and this
report, dangerous dissensions and injurious
consequences to the country were the re-
sult.

Resolved—That the Democratic party is
the true Union party of the whole country,
and we recognize no other. We rejoice to
witness thai the Democrats in other. States.
who disapprove the compromise measures
of the last Congress, have, for the sake of
the Union, resolved to acquiesce in them as
a final settlement of the vexed and danger-
ous questions arising out of domestic slave-
ry ; and the Democratic party throughout
all the States, are now reuniting in solid

4thalanx_up.on_the_principle_that_these_mea—-
sures must and shall be maintained and ex-
ecuted, and with the firm determination that
the party shall be restorkl to its former as-

_cendency_a nd4ower—in-the_ad m in istra don
of the Federal Government.

Resolved—That the Democracy of Penn.
sylvania will maintain with fidelity and en-
ergy the faithful execution of the fugitive
slave law ; and that we pledge ourselves to
exert our best efforts to secure the speedy
repeal of such portions of the ' ,State obstruc-
tion law" as deny the use ofour jails for the
detention of fugitives from labor while •
awaiting their trial, or in any other manner
interfere with the constitutional rights of ,
citizens of our sister states in reclaiming
their property.

Resolved—That the Democracy of the
old Keystone Commonwealth having defer-
red their claims to a Presidential candidate

' to the appeal of her sister States for more
titan 11,If a century, do now, by an unpre-
cedented majority, earnestly and energeui-
catty assert their strong hold and long defer-

! red right to the honor of furnishing a Presi-
dent for the Union, in the person of their

I fellow-citizen, James Buchanan. They
-have-no-second—choice;-and they firmly
believe that, should he be nominated by the
Democratic National Convention, he will
receive a triumphant, old-fashioned Jackson
majority.in the Keystone State.

Resolved—That we present JamesBud].
anan as our candidate for the Presidency,
with the full confidence that the Deinocrit-
cy of our sister States will secede to the
Keystone State the honor of which she has
so long been entitled; and which she has so
long generously yielded. That the lame of
our candidate as a sound statesman and zeal-
ous advocate of republican principles is not
surpassed. He is a consistent and uncom- ;
promising democrat, an able defender of the
Jefl::rsonian doctrine of State rights, a foe
to the unconstitutional doctrine of centrali- !
zation—the advocate to universal suffrage--'
the early, tried and confidental friend and !
adviser of the immortal Jackson—the lead-
ing and successful opponent of dangerous
national monied monopolies—the supporter
of the economical administration of govern.
ment—the friend and promoter of agricul-;
tore and commerce, of domestic manufac-
tures and mechanics. The services of Mr. j
Buchanan in the cause'of the party and of ;
the country, are recorded in the hearts of
the people, and we believe that, with the ex-
ecutive branch of the Government in his
hands, equal justice would be awarded to
all the great interests of the country, and
our beloved Union be safe against the in- I
roads of foreign aggression, and the dattg,ers !
of intestine commotion.

liesolved—That the delegates elected by
this Convention be, and they are hereby
instructed to vote for him from first to last
and to use. all ftir and honorable means to
secure his nomination.

llesolved—That we congratulate our fel-
low citizens upon the successful termination
of the late Guber natorial contest ; the elec-
tion of his Excellency, William Bigler, as
the Chief Magistrate of the Commonwealth,
has secured to the people an able. enlight-
ened, honest and economical administration
of the government, and redeems our glori-
ous old Commonwealth from the disgrace
which has been brought upon her by the
late reckless and extravigant administration;
that for the personal and untiring exertions
of Gov. Bigler to secure the ascendency of
Democratic principles during the late can-
vass—for his eloquent and statesman-like
discussion before the people, of the national
'issues, which made the late contest memo-
rable and critical for the country, and which
conduced to the glorious result, the Demo-
cracy of Pennsylvania and of the United
States owe him a debt of gratitude equally
difficult to be established .or discharged.

Resolved—That all vacancies that may
exist in the delegation at Baltimore, now se-
lected, shall be filled by a majority of the
whole number there present, and that the
said delegation shall have full power and
authority among themselves to regulate by
whom and how their votes shall be given
in the Convention.

Resolved,—That the President and two
first Vice Presidents do nominate and ap-
point a State Central Committee, consisting
of thirteen, and that they may announce the
appointments before or after the adjourn-
ment of theConvention.

The resolutions were adopted without a
division, and the Convention adjourned to
meet at 3.1 o'clock in the afternoon.

Notice to Assessors,
The several assessors of their respective

wards of the Borough of Allentown, nnd.of
the several townships of the County of Le-
bight are hereby requested to meet in the
Commisstoners office, in Allentown, on Mon-
day the 7th day of April next, to subscribe
their oath of office, (which is to,be filed in
said office) to obtain the assessments, the
appeal notices, and such other matters and
instructions, relating to the performance of
their respective duties.

By order of the Commtsstonere.
J. M...LINEg Clerk.

March 11., ¶-4w

DIED
On the 17th, of Feb. in Hanover, Catha-

rine Elizabeth, daughter of William and
Elizabeth.Ehi it, aged about 4 years.

On 18th ofFebruary, in INTOrth Whitehall,
Sarah, daughter of David and Maria Ruch,
aged about 8 years.

On the 24th of Feb. in Upper Milford,
,Inthony Krauss, aged 48 years, 8 months
and 2 days.

On the 22d of Feb. in Northuniberland
county, Michael Klasc, of Salisbnrg town-
ship, Lehigh county aged 58 years. He
deceased was on a visit to Northumberland
county, look sick there and died.

On the 20, of Feb. in North Whitehall,
Elizabeth Siegfried, aged 33 years.

On the.lst of March, in South Whitehall,
of croup, .1 1,Iantim Sarahanna, daughter
of Jones and Anna Caroline Diehl, aged 2
years. •

°

or March, in SFAith Whitehall,
of old wry, George Gangwere, in his 90
years of his age. Ue deceased was n rev-
blutionary, hero.

On the 3 of March, in South Whitehall,
of Scarlatina, Solomon Dirjenderfer, aged
3 years.

Oa the 4th of March, in Hanover, of
Scarletina, Dianna Louisa, daughter of
Samuel and Nlary Ann McHose, aged 8 yrs.

On the 4th of March, in Allentown, of
Scarletina, Ellen Jane, daughter of
man and Mary Ann Stattler, aged 5-years.
This is the third child that the afflicted pa-
rents have followed to their graves within
the last for weeks.

On the sth of March, in Elst Allentown;
of old age. Maria gatharine, consort of Mr.
Nicholas Retnmcl, aged 09 years.

I=
On the 3d of March, in Bthlehem town-

ship, Northampton county, Oliver Shinier
Brown, son of Robert Shinier and Carolina
Brown, aged 13 years, 3 months and 19
days. On the fhb instant his romaine were.
deposited io the Union Cemetery at Bethle-
hem, on which occasion the Rev. Mr. Wel-
don ofiliciated. Text, 1 Thess. 4 chapter
and 18 verse.

The early and sudden death of a much
beloved, hopeful and obedient son, has
thrown the parents in deep morning, in
which, however, they do not despair but
faithful believe that
Thon art gone to the grace but we will not de..

plorc thee,
Though sorrow and darkness encompass Pie

MEE
The saviour has paaed through the rortels be.

fore thee,
And the lamp ofhis love is thy guide through

the ghoul.
Thou art gone to the grave, but we will not de

plot e thee,
Since God was thy ransom, thy guardian, thy

atude ;

Ile gave thee, he took thee, arid he will return
thee;

And death has no sting since the savior has died

New Boot, Shoe andLeather
Storeria Allentown.

NO.VE I° aiPGOOD
Have lately entered into Partnership in

the above business, and have taken the
large and spacious house on the corner, di-
rectly opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall, in
Hamilton street.

They inform their former customers and
the public in general, that they intend do-
ing business on a more extensive scale, than
has over before been done in Allentown.—
They keep from 40 to 50 hands in employ,
by which means they will be able to furn-
ish custemers work at the shortest possible
notice. Their stock on hand at present
comprises a very large assortment of Gen-
tleinens' Superfine, Patent Leather, French

Morocco and
Calf-Skin loots

...atm besides a large lot
of course mens'
and boys' boots.

Their stock of
Ladies shoes is indeed very largo, as they
intend to be able to fill out large orders (from ;
country merchants) among which can be !
found every possible style of dress shoes, j
such as

Jenny Lind's, Buskins, Lace Boots,
Jenny Lind Bmts, Polkas, Slip-

pers, Ties, Gaiters, Kossuth, •
Excelsior, Strap,

all the above styles are manufactured of
Patent Leather, Kidd, Morocco or Lasting.

Children shoes of every variety and styli.;
plain and fancy colored.

They manufacture with a view of furn-
ishing stock to merchants from the country
in any quantity, and they will warrant till
the goods they manufacture to be of better
material and more durable ; and at prices
less than they can be purchased in
delphih,

IV'A full assortment of shoe findings, of
every description. Also all kinds of Leath-
er, Oak and Hemlock tanned sole leather,
Kip, Calf and French Morocco, Kid, Pat-
ent Lining Leather, all of which will be sold
at city prices.

'They invite merchants and customers
from the country to give them n call; exam-
ine their large stock' of goods, and we as-
sure them they will not go away dissatisfied.
We say again, remember the place—oppo-
site the Odd Fellows' Hall, in Hamilton
Street, Allentown.-

RONEY & GOOD
March 11 91-6 m
Pedler Wagon For Sale.
A new strong built Pedler Wagon, with

stuffed seat and patent leather top, nearly
new, is offered for sale on reasonable
There is also a tongue connected with the
wagon, to use it for two horses—for further
information apply at the office of the "Le-
high Register.'

Feb. 2.6.

MARRIED.
On the 15th of February, by the Rev.

J. Dubs. Mr. Thomas Bertsch, to Miss
Sarah Ellen Ritter, both of North White-
hall township.

On the 22d, of Feb. by the same, Mr.
Charles E. Beek, to Miss Caroline George,
both of Lowhi

On the 23d, of Feb. by the same, Mr.
Saran Stroh!, to Miss Eva Stroh!, both of
Carbon county.

On the 29th of Feb. by the same Mr.
John Schneck, to Miss Caroline Frey, both
of North Whitehall'.

On the Ist of March, by the Rev. Jeremi•
nh Shindle, Mr. HenryLaudenschlager, to
Miss Ellen Horn, both of Allentown.

On, the 22st of Feb. by the Rev. A. J. G.
Dubs, Mr. Stephen Leh, to Miss Eliza
Schmidt, of North Whitehall.

On the 2d of March, by the Rev. Joseph
LetriT7iTlVl, to Miss ltlailda

Fenstermaker, both of Washington.

SPRING_MILLINERY CODS,
JOHN STONE & SONS,

Importers and Dealers in
French Millinery Goods,

No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Philadelphia,

A 11E now prepared to oiler to their cus-
tomers and the trade a large and well

selected assortment of
Silks, Gibbons & Millinery Goods,

Confining themselves exclusively to this
branch of toe trade, imparting the larger
part of their stock enables them to offer an
assortment unsurpassed in extent and varie-
ty, which will be sold at the lowest prices
and on the most favorable terms

Phila. March, I ¶-3 m

.PD33I 1131, •

Ipb Y virtue and in pursuance of an order
-"9issited out of the. Orphans' Court of the
county of Lehigh, there will be exposed to
public sale, on .Saturday the 13th day of
March next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
at the dwelling house late of peter Kurtz,
deceased, in Upper Saucon township, Le-
high county, the following Real Estate, viz :

No. I.—A message and tract of land,rsit-
nate in Upper Saucon township, aforesaid,
bounded by lands of Aloses Gangwere, John
Young, Charles Reichard and others; con-
taining 20 acres and 77 perches, strict mea-
sure, improved land in a high state of culti-

vation. The improvements
thereon areI.&ft Iry.Two DWELLING

one of stone, and the other of Log ; a Stone
Bank Barn, Frame shed and other outbuild-
ings.

No. 2.—A tract of land, situate in the
township aforesaid, bounded by lands of
JHannah and Mary Zeisloff, Jacob Pearson,

ohn Young and others, containing 11 acres
nd 54 perches—about 7 acres thereof is

igood meadow, and the residue plough land
n a high state of cultivation.

No. ti--A tract of woodland, situate in
said township of Upper Saucon, bounded
by lands of Jacob Young, Jacob \Veirbach,
John Young, and others ; containing seven
Acres and one hundred perches, consisting
of good oak and hickory timber.

No. 4.. A tract of woodland, situate in
said township, bounded by lands of Philip
nod Solomon Gangmere, Joseph Eberhard.
John Apple and others; containing thirty.' i
one acres and ono hundred and thirty six
perches of excellent oak, hickory and cies- ;
nut timber.

No. 5.—Also a tract of woodland, situate
in said township of Upper Salmon, bounded
by lands of John Young, Moses Ganwere,
David Eshbach and others ; containing four
acres and one hundred and two perches,
strict measure. Also good and thriving
oal, hiokory and chesnut timber. The
above property will be sold in parcels or oth-
erwise to accommodate purchasers.

It.being the 'Real Estate of Peter Kurtz,
deceased, late of the township and county
aforesaid.

Terms on the day, at the place of sale
and due attendance given by

JACOB CORRELL,? Ad mini s -

BARBARA KURTZ, 5 trators.
By the Court: N. METzucit,

March 4. ig-3w
_

Valuable Property
PRIP.I2"E Sal;E.
The subscriber now oilers at private sale

the property situate at the south east corner
of Hamilton and Margaret Streets, in the
Borough of Allentown.

The improvements consist of a large and
i'l conveniento__;tI-.
!!

" iii Erick Nansion Elouse,rPtZIP,. built in the most substantial and fin-
ished manner, and surrounded by beautiful
Shade TrecB. It occupies with the ground
attached, one entire square, 240 feet front
and .Itill feet. deep. A brick stable, Ice
house, and other out buildings are upon the
grounds convenient to the house. •

The house will be sold if desirable•with
part of the ground. The title is tinqUes;
tionable, and payments will be made easy.

Eli J. .s'ae,ger, agent for
M. T. DALE.

Allentown, Jan. 8,1851. ii--6w
iaM

Doctof William J. Romig.
Riving returned to Allentown, offers his

professional services to his friends and the
public. He can be found at Kolb's Hotel
in Hamilton street, until- the first of April
next, after which his residence will be in
Hamilton street, south side, half, a square
below ~Pretz's Store" at the corner, being
the some }muse ho formerly occupied.

February ID;

'ENGLIRII AND GERNAN

JOB PRINTING,
Nuatly executed at the iißegiater" Office

prices turrent.

a

ARTICLES. Per Ali;;l.Eashin
Flour Barrel 4 25 4 00 4 25

'Wheat .... ' , Bush. 82 80 91
Rye 68, 60 72
Corn 1 • 651' 60 61,
Oats. 371 381 38
Buckwheat .. 1 I 471 501- 65
Flaxseed .. . 1 50i 150 160
Cloverseed . .

! ! 4 75 5 50 5 20
I'l imothyeed .I 2 50 2 75 2 75,

' Potatoes .• • 1 •-‘7N 701 56 75,
Salt 1 40; 451 30
Butter .. . . Pound, 141 181 30

ILard ..... I —8; 8 • 8
Tallow . . .1, 8, 1 pi 7
Beeswax .. . 22 251 28.
Ham 10; 101 8
Flitch„ .. .

. .-81 Eij 6
} Low-yarn. . 81 .1,

I-Eggs. I-Doz. l2! 12j--720.Rye Whiskey Gall. 22i 22! 28
Apple Whiskey' 85, 90 48
Linseed Oil .

. 85 85 85:
Hickory IVoodtoi-ifil--4-501 4-501-6-OD,
Hay ' Ton 12 ;12 00'14 00
Egg Coal .

.
. , Toni 3 501 4001 4 50 1Nut Coal .. .

-- 2 501 3 001 3 50.
Lump Coal .

. 1 3 501 3 50/ 3 00 1Plaster ; 450 4 501 260

A.l3avgain. cayi be Made'.
Store Goods' .

IPOIII altiab
The Stock of Goods consist of Dry Goods,

Groceries, Liquors, and such other Goods
as are usually kept in a country store. Tho
stand is in Upper &IMOD, and is one of the
best store stands to be found in Lehigh or
Northampton counties.

The owner wishes to engage in other
business, offers to sell upon very favorable
terms. If it would better, suit purchasers,
part of the stock will be disposed 00. The
Goods are all new and fashionable having
but lately Leen purchased.

The location is beautiful, and the stand
one of the oldest and best in the county.

For further information apply at the of-
fice of the "Lehigh Patriot."

Feb. 5 If—tb

1)r. S. 11. Alarixes,
.D IL, '.l"TIST.
Adopts this method to inform his

bass.: friends and the public in general,
that lie has made Allentown his permanent.
residence. He has opened an office at his
dwelling, opposite Koth's American Hotel,'
a few doors east of Pretz, Guth & Co's.
Store, where he will be happy to offer his:
professional services in the science of Den-
tistry. He will call at private residences,'
if requested.

L:W' His terms are reasonable, and having,had much experience in the professions,,
feels satisfied that he can give general satis-
faction.

Allentown, April 42.1, 1851.
EINES RIGHT: ,

NEW HAT AND CAP
Manufactory in Allentown,

.

E. 01. inetrer4,
_

,4

Respectfully announces to the citizens;of..Allentown and its vicinity, that he has late-ly established himself in the above business,'
in the Store room formerlY occupied by..
Messrs. Mertz anti Landis, in west Hamil-
ton Street, in the Borough of Allentown.:where he has just received an extensive

- new Stock of superfine •
-, flats, Caps, Boas, Muff s, &o.'

-61— . all of which he will be able to'
,Air

dispose off on the most reasonable terms. _

His stock ofGentleman's hats, is compos-
ed.of the beautiful and costly to the most or.
dinary article. In other words from a Five
dollar to a5O cent hat. And such that will
become the old as well as theyoung. The
same may be said of his

Wi STOCK OF CAPS •
which consists of superfine and ordinary.

To the Ladies.
Fie has a word to say,.he invitestheir.par-

ticular attention to his stocleof Furs, his
assortment of

. .

Boas, illutp, Cut &c.
cannot bo beat in Allentown, and he is pre-
pared to soli them with but a very small ad-vance.

Hats will be manufactured to order, upon
the shortest notice, and upon the most rea-.
sonable terms. Mr. Rieder, trusts that by,keeping a good assortment to select -frogs.
and reasonable prices he will bo able to se-
cure a share of public patronage.

November 1:3. 131-4 m
Dissolution of Partnership..
The Partnership heretofore existing un-_

der the firm of Lind 4. Guth, in the flat-,ing business, in Allentown, has been dis—-
olved by mutual consent on the Ist of,
March instant. Mr. Lind, , has the books,or the firm, those then who are yet indebt%ed to the firm will see the necessity of call-
ing immediately and settle their account.

JACOBLIND,
WILLIAM GOOD. ,

ri'The business will be c;ontinuedit tife'
old stand bv.Mr. Lind.

March'ilf 11-0w
•Journeyman Coachmaker

WANTED
A journeyman CoachrriakOr, ;a wanted

by the undersigned in .13chnecItSville, North
Whitehall township;-Lehigh county.

A Married person can be furnished 'With
a good dwelling ; a single man can also
make application for the situation. The
applicants can calctilate upon a permanentsituation, with good wages. .

.• W5l. H. WETHERHOLD.Feb. 19; 11-40/*


